SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT ACROSS EUROPE

Transport amounts for more than 30 percent of greenhouse gas emissions in Europe. Mobility is a key element of the interconnected European Union and its neighbours. Rail is and has been the way to connect Europe sustainably, by night trains and high-speed trains.

Historical train connections
- Nord Express (1886 – 1939 to Russia, 1946 – 1997 to Scandinavia)
- Side routes Nord Express
- Süd Express (1887 – today, since 1899 only from Henday/Irún)
- Side routes Süd Express
- Orient Express (1889 – 1977, on varying routes)
- Side routes Orient Express

Ferry connections

Sustainable showcase projects
- Mobility of the future
- High-speed train connections

Nightstar
- Proposed sleeper from the UK to continental Europe. Construction of rolling stock (based on the Eurostar) was ongoing until the project was abandoned due to competition from low-cost airlines.
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